CASECOMMENTS

VEHICLES AND mGHWAY TRAFFIC ACT-STATUTORY
LIABILITY OF OWNER-NO DISTINCTION BETWEEN TBEli'T BY
BAILEE AFrER ACQUISITION OF VEHICLE WITH OWNER'S
CONSENT AND DEVIATION BY BAILEE FROM''OWNER'S INSTRUCTIONS-The decision of the Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court of Alberta in Guyton v• .Lac,,oiz1 has extended the liability of an
owner of a motor vehicle under section 130 of The Vehicle, cindHir,hwciy
Traffic Act 1 to new heights. This comment 1s directed to a consideration
of the common law position prior to enactment of section 130, the effect
of the section, the position in several other provinces, a comparison of
their section with section 130 and finally, offering some sugestions for
amending section 130.
Lacroix, the owner of the vehicle, was a French Canadian who could
not speak or understand English. While in Police Court to face a certain
charge he met one Dufour, who, being gifted with a knowledge of French
and English and apparently accustomed to the atmosphere of a Police
courtroom volunteered his services as an interpreter. Lacroix acted
upon the advice of Dufour that he plead guilty and thereuPon was sentenced to one month's imprisonment. Be was told by officers of the Royal
Canadian Mounted Police, in whose custody he was, that bis car could
not remain parked on the street, that the Police would not move it for
him, and that he himself could not do so. To relieve Lacroix from the
dilemma, Dufour offered to drive the vehicle the abort distance to a
garage where the car could be stored. A member of the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police prepared a note which was'signed by Lacroix authorizing
the storage of the car, and then handed the note and the car keys to
Dufour. The latter was only Biven permission to take the car to the
garage and was expressly. told he could not use it for any trip on the
highway.
Unknown to Lacroix, Dufour was an ex-convict, wanted in British
Columbia for car theft. He promptly stored bis own car in the garage
and set out for Vancouver to sell Lacroix's car. Fifty miles south of
Edmonton he crashed head-on into the plaintiff's car. The rogue Dufour
was killed leaving behind no assets, an injured innocent plaintiff and
a bewildered car owner.
Guyton, the plaintiff could only succeed against Lacroix by bringing
him within section 130 of The Vehicle, and Highway Tnflic Act, namely:
"130. In an action for the recovery of lass or damagesauataineclby a person
by reuon of a motor vehicle upon a hishway, ••• a penon who ill drivinl the
motor vehicle and who bas acquired passession of lt with the consent.express or
Implied, of the owner thereof shall be deemed to be the a,ent or servant of the
owner of the motor vehicle and to be employed u such, and shall be deemed ta
be clrivlnl the motor vehicle in the course of bla employment, but notblng in
l(lNI) 38 W,W.R. NI.
IR.S.A.'ltss, c. 1H.
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thJa section relieves any person deemed to be the asent or servant of the owner
and to be driving the motor vehicle in the course of his employment from the
liability for the damages."

Counsel for Lacroix contended that Dufour had not acquired the type
of possession contemplated by section 130 as Dufour had been guilty of
theft by conversion and hence Lacroix ought to be in the same position
as if Dufour had stolen the vehicle outright. It was argued that to hold
Lacroix liable would be to enlarge the common law liability of the owner
of a vehicle to an extent not co:itemplated in the policy of section 130
as this had been more than a mere deviation from the instructions of
the owner. It was also argued that the consent to the acquisition of
possession of the car was not the result of the free exercise of the owner's
will and that it was not unclouded by fraud or duress.i
Chief Justice Smith, delivering the judgment of the Court, said:
"It la my view that by the decisions of this Court• . . . the law b settled in
Alberta that wben the owner expressly consents to another person acquiring
poaession of his motor vehicle be becomes liable for the negligence of the driver
in the operation of the vehicle notwithstanding that he exceeds any limitation
as to use placed upon him by the owner at the time of the acquisition of
ponession and notwithstanding that the bailee after acquiring possession decides
to steal the vehicle and use it entirely for his own purposes. The relevant time
for testinl whether ac:auisition of posseaion was with the consent of the owner
la the time of IUCb aquisition.
I can see no difference in principle for the
purpose of the question uncler consideration between a deviation· by the pncm
in poaession from the lnsttuctlona of the owner and outrilht theft of the
vehicle by the bailee after he has acquired pouession of it with the consent of
the owner."

Smith C.J. further felt that it was very clear that Lacroix freely
exercised his own will in giving his consent and that no elements of
fraud or duress were present.
The effects of this judgment are far-reaching. If A arrives at a downtown hotel, hands over the keys to his car to the porter so that it could
be parked in the hotel parking lot, and if the porter converts it to his
own use, then, if efforts to recover the car are unsuccessful, A will be
liable for any damage caused by the porter's negligent driving even if
it occurs years after the keys were handed over. Remarkable as it may
seem.that is the settled law of Alberta and perhaps this is one instance
where it is better that the law be settled right than merely settled. It
appears to be a matter for amending our legislation.
Under the English common law a master is not liable for the negligence of his servant while the latter is engaged in some act beyond the
course of his employment though he may be using the instrumentalities
furnished by the master to perform his duties as servant. i If the servant
is on a frolic of his own, without being at all on his master's business,
the master will not be llable. 6 But if the servant is doing something
pertaining to the course of bis employment, the master will be liable
even if at the same time the servant may be carrying out a purpose of
his own.'
iBaled on Vanewvff Moto,a °V•Drive Ltd. v. Wllllcff ancl 2'fff11, UN21 4 D.I..R. 399.
dn L11oa a.ncl Ls,cm v. Noble ,amas Ltd. (11351 S W.W.R. 112: Ko111elluJcv. JfeCGJliim
1114912 w.w.R. 720, aff'cl without wnUen reuona lllSOI 1 w.w.a. 612: Vanclffkfflcoff v.
lrclwardt and Kuellt 11Nl111 W.W.R. •• (1"31 z w.W.JL S1tt.Selml4uta 4'lcl Smith V,
Jlfllffl&k allCI Kfflcoff lNI 1 W.W.R. !142, aff'd 11941) 2 w.w.n.20S.
:.HalJ1Grit1v. BtdltM (1114) I W.W.R. IS: Stora, v. Aalltotl L.R. 4 Q.B. 4'16.
•IJNI v. MOfflfOft (list)
8 Clar, • P. 501, 1'12 S.R. tas.
TS" CGfl41H4nPactttc ftalluia, COfflPGIIIIv. Loclchart l1N2J A,C, Ill,
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Thus, in Welt aM Wut v. Ma.cdcmald',Con,oUdated Limited and
Malcolm,• an employee truck driver while on bis way to a garage to
store a truck after h1s daily deliveries, proceeded past his girl friend's
house so that she could accompany him. The employer-owner was
held liable for the driver's negligence on this devious route. He was still
on bis master's business and was not on an independent and separate
frolic of bis own.
In Halparin v. Bu.lli,ag,9a chauffeur took his employer's family to
the theatre and was to call for. them after the performance. His instructions on such occasions were that he was either to take the car
back to his employer's garage or to a particular garage in the city. He
took the car to the garage in the city but after a few minutes decided
to go to see a friend before returning to the theatre. While on this
side-trip of his own the chauffeur negligently ran into and severely
injured a cyc)ist. The Supreme Court of Canada held that the chauffeur
had ceased to be acting in the course of his employment and consequently his employer, the owner of the car, was not liable. Although
unanimous in its decision, there was a general feeling of regret which
was expressed by ldington J. as follows:
"I repel to be compelled to bold that the common law relative to the ordinary
relations of master and servant • • • under aucb circumaunces, doea not enable
the courts to do absolute justice •••
Let us hope the law will be cbaqed ao far at least that the master who thus
flauntl bu support of nch a W?Onldoerin the face of one of those be bu
sroa1Yinjured,· aball be made liable for all clamara clone by him whilst 1n such
aervice."1°

It took almost twenty years for the Alberta legislature to act in this
respect but finally The Vehicle, aM Hight0ay Tn,.ffic Act was amended
in 1933 by adding a new section, which is our present section 130. Mr.

Justice. Ford in Vanderk61'koff v. Ed'toanb and Knecht said regarding
this section: 11
"It ii clear that the section ii enacted to obviate the necessity. of conafderiq
question which arose 1n such cues u HAipain v. Bulling ... "

the

By virtue of this section not only Is the person, who has acquired
possession of the vehicle with the consent of the owner, deemed to be
the agent or servant of the owner but he is also deemed to be driving in
the course of his employment. Commenting on this point Ford J .A.
said in the Vanderlcerkoff case: 11
"Generall7 speakjng the words "deemed to be" imply an admiulon that the
thing spoken of Ja not that thing or that an act wu not in fact done under a
liven set of CU'CUmltances,but that the thins ii only for certain purposes
aeemectto be that which la not, or that the act Ja done under circumstanoea
which may be non-exiatent but for certain pUlpOHI are deemed to uist."

Liability of an owner of a motor vehicle was thereby increased. The
policy of the section was to give greater protection to the public by
warning the owner that he must be careful when entrusting his vehicle
to another person to use because if that other person is negligent in
using and operating the vehicle then the owner will also be liable for

•11m12 w.w.JL.m.
oc111,>
a w.w.a-.
1olllfd. at p. 97,
n11N1I z w.w.a.11, ai sz:s.
uJlricl, at m.
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the damages. The section was obviously necessary and less than two
years after it was enacted it came before the Appellate Division for
consideration. •:a
Realizing that section 130 was an extension of common law liability
upon the owner Judges have paid lip-service to the doctrine that it should
not be extended beyond its reuonable implication." But at the same
time they felt that the reasonable implication from the terms of the
section will never excuse an owner from liability once he has consented
to the acquisition of possession by another person, no matter what that
person does after such acquisition.
In Lyon and Lyon v. Noble FaTms Ltd. 111an employee of Noble Farms
Ltd. was given permission to use the car on the farm, but he was to
leave it at the gate of the farm and not take it on the highway. The
employee drove the car on the highway, was in an accident, and the
owner was held liable. Speaking for the Court, Lunney J .A. said:
"The important feature to me ls that Clifton bad the consent of his employer
to use the car, to a limited extent it is true, but once such consent has been
shown the owner becomes responsible for clunages caused by hls employee in
the operationof the car.""

In Sebzda v. Hupka and Buchkowski, 11 Hupka, with the express
consent of Buchkowski, acquired possession of Buchkowski's truck for
the purpose of a visit to the country and to bring back some farm
produce. Hupka was to retum the truck by noon next day. While at
the farm Hupka engaged in a frolic of his own by going to a country
dance. When the frolic turned to tragedy and a subsequent law suit,
·
Mr. Justice Boyd McBride held:
"I conceive it to be establishedlaw in this Province that, If an owner of a motor
vehicle consents to another acquiring poasesaion of it, the owner thereupon incurs
and accepts the risk of that other penon breaking any promise by him as to its
use or operation, or making forbidden use of the vehicle. If injury or damage
is suffered by anyone arisinl In connection with the motor vehicle from that
other's nedigence while it remains in his possession, the owner cannot shield
himself behind the other's faithless promlses, and thereby escape UahWty. A
pledge exacted by the owner llmitinl the use of the vehicle affords no defence.
It matters not that the injury or damages was sustained on a forbidden trip
or in a forbidden area, or while the other wu on a frolic of his own. He, the
owner, having entrusted poaeaion of a 'lethal weapon' to that other, in law Is
liable."

It is clear that these cases fall within the policy of section 130,
namely, to warn the owner that he had better be very careful to whom
he entrusts his vehicle for driving purposes because he will be liable
for injuries caused by that person's negligent driving. In both cases the
owner was entrusting his vehicle to a person whom he lmew and for the
express purpose of driving and using it, albeit within limited bounds.
UI.S/OII GIid LI/OIi Y, Noble l'lllfflll Ucl.

S1'Pt'11,note ,.
uDnn
Y,
1113113 W,W.R. •• Jiff Harvo C.J.A,; V11111derkerlcoff
Y. JMwardacmd
. KMCM, St1PN. per Ford J.A.; A"'"'4 Y, JfoJna 11111d
~ (OM) 12 W.WJL Its.
1.>&aPN.note ,.
,uror cues followlns the Noble 1'111n111
cue but deallns more partJc:ularbr With bnplltd
conaent see: Vcmderlcerlcoff Y, Bdt11111fda
11111d
K11eclal, S1'Pt'11i SChfflllU&zGIid Smith v.
Ma,i,,ulc 111ndIC.-rlcof/, Sut:N, Thwere euu where an e111PlOJ'eehad the use of tho
vehicle day b7 do In the eoune of his emplo7111e11tand on the particular
oceulon took
the veh1cle for Ptncmal use. The ownen were of eoune hold Hable. Althouah Cf.
Holvc:h1'1cv. McCoU1m1 flllffl 2 W.W.R. 120. aff'd WltboUt wrttUen refllSOI
l W.W.R. 672. where the failure 6f the owner to take 8127 lteps to bave hll motor vehicle
retumed after the knowledP of a devl:iUon f1om hb l.mtn&cUons appear, t.o haw been
thousbt of lmPOrtance.
u111tao1a w.w.a.181.
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On the other hand, one cannot help but feel that the owner in
Guyton v. Lacroi: did not come within the policy of section 130, although
admittedly he does fall within the literal wording of the section. There
is a big difference between giving your car to another person so that he
may use and drive it and giving your car to a person so that it may
be placed in storage and not used for driving purposes. It is submitted
however, that the finger of criticism should be pointed primarily at the
wording of the section rather than at the judgment. The section should
be amended to alleviate harsh results.
The wording in the Manitoba statute 18 is identical with section 130,
while in British Columbia 1' the words uor operating,. are added after the
word udriving", so that the section there says:
", •• every person clrivin1 or OJ)fflldng a motor vehicle who acquired possession
of lt with the consent, express or Implied, of the owner • • ."

Thia section may be somewhat ~der than Alberta's by virtue of the
words uor operating", since it may well include a person who was not
driving but still primarily in charge of the operation of the car. In
Degau v. Knimer,• 0 an Alberta case, it was held that the words uperson
driving" do not include any person other than the person physically in
charge of the mechanical devices which control the car.
The leading case from British Columbia on this section is Va,icouver
Motor, U-Drive Ltd. v. Walker and TffT'J/.u It was relied on by counsel
for Lacroix to support the argument that the consent was not the result
of the free exercise of the owner's will but was prompted by the strange
and impelling circumstances. However, the majority of the Supreme
Motors case and the Appellate Division
Court of Canada in the VaT&COuver
of Alberta in Guyton..v. Lacn>iz both held that if the owner of his own
volition hands the keys of his car to a rogue thinking him to be anhonest
friend in need, he cannot escape liability with the plea that his consent
was not real when the true features of the rogue are exposed. 22
If aection 130 is to be amended, it is submitted tluit no help can be
derived from either the Manitoba or British Columbia sections.
The Vehicle, Act of Saskatchewan provides: .,
".,. and the owner thereof shall also he liable to the same extent as the driver

unless at the time of the lnc!dent causing the loss, damage or injury the motor
vehicle bad been stolen &om the owner or otherwise wrongfully taken out of
his ~on
or out of the poaession of any person entrusted by him with the
care thereof."

It is clear from the above wording that bad Guyton. v. Lcc,-oi:z:occurred
in Saskatchewan there would have been no liability on the part of the
owner. The relevant time in Saskatchewan for testing the owner's
consent is not the time of acquisition of possession but the time of the
incident causing the loss, damage or injury. Thus a person may have
Hll.S,K. 115', C, 111. I. ti (3).
lOR.S.B.C. 1960, C. IU, L 70(1),
2oau,,,o.

note

l'-

118111'"1,note 3.
IITuchereau J, clmented In tbe Supreme Court ot Canada, teellna that the word "eoment"
lhoU1d have the IUlUI meanSna a .In o1her lual contexts and that tbtretore there 11 no
Nal coment un1- there wu lldfldent comant to form the bads ot • contract. He
Mid: "PolNlllon lmpUea • fact and a rtsht-the tact ot the real detentloll ot the thin&,
and the rllht to control, enJ07 and manue lt leaalb'-tn
order to obtain IUCh a
pa111aloa, It mUlt be the NIUlt of a COC111nt
'unclouded b7 tnud, dureu, or aomeUfflff
wen miltake. • ".
1.Slffl (SUk.) C, 113,I, 1S1(1),
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acquired possession with the express consent of the owner but such
rightful possession may turn into wrongful possession, by theft or
otherwise, and if the injury. takes place at a time when the driver was in
wrongful possession, then the owner will not be liable.
In Mcinh v. Kulehcir,24 the Supreme Court of Canada had to consider
the Saskatchewan section. In that case the owner entnlsted his truck to
his wife for a trip in which she was accompanied by their farm-band.
At the destination she left the key in the ipition and told the farm-band
to look after the truck so no children could touch it. The farm-band
drove the truck a short distance to a coffee shop so that he could "look
after it". It was held that such was wrongful taking out of possession
within the meaning of the Act and therefore the owner was not liable
for an accident near the coffee shop.
It is submitted that section 130 should be amended to incorporate
the provisions of s. 157 (1) of the Saskatchewan Act insofar as theft or
otherwise wrongfully taking out of the owner's possession is concerned.
Such amendment would still preserve the policy of the Act but the undue
hardship presently placed upon owners in Alberta would be eased.
In Ontario the High,omy Traffic Aces•
provides:
"The owner of a motor vehicle shall be liable for loss or damase sustained by
any penon by reuon of neslllence in the operation of the motor vehicle on a
highway unless the motor vehicle wu without .the owner's consent in the
poaesslon of someperson other than the owner or his chauffeur ••• "

It ~ interesting to compare the interpretation of this section by the
Ontario courts with that of the Alberta courts in regard to section 130.
The major difference between the two sections is that section 130 deals
with a person who "bas acquired possession,, and the Ontatrio section
deals with a person who "was .•. in the possession" of the vehicle without
the consent of the owner.
In the Ontario case of Ne,.omcincind Netoma.n v. Tenlik, 11 an owner
gave consent to his employee to use the automobile for the purpose of
shuttling back and forth between two kilns on a tobacco field but was
expressly told he could not use it on the highway. Mr. Justice MacKay
of the Ontario Court of Appeal held the owner not liable for an accident
on the highway caused by the employee's negligence. Be said:
"S. 50 (now 1, 105) deals only with liablllty for damagesarising by reason of
the ne,Ugent operation of a motor vehicle on A high10e111,Used in this context
the words "without the owner's consent in the possession of some penon other
than the owner or bi.I chauffeur" can only be referable to~on
on a highway.
I think It clear ••. that possession can chan(e from ri(h
possession to wrongful poaaesaion, or from possessJon with consent to posseaslon without consent,
without any chanse
ln the actual physical poueulon of the chattel,"11

Chief Justice Smith in Gu11ton v. La.c:ro= was of the opinion that
section 130 was not • parallel at all to Ontario's section 50. If he was
referring to the distinction between "a.cquiTedpossession" in the Alberta
statute and being "in. the possession" as in the Ontario act, then his
opinion may be justified, but if he was referring to the interpretation of
MacKay J.A. that consent "can only be referable to possession on a
highway" because "section 50 deals only with liability for damages
Hllllll

1 S.C,R, ISO,
a.

na.s.o. tNO, c. 1n.
21111ass10.
R. 1.
at blct. at p. T,
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arising by reason of the negligent operation of a motor car on a highway",
then Smith C.J.'s opinion is not so sound. For it is noted that both the

Alberta and the Ontario sections equally refer to liability arising for
loss or damage sustained by a person by reason of a motor vehicle upon
a highway. Thus, without more, the interpretation placed upon section
50 by MacKay J.A. could equally apply to the Alberta section. But
while MacKay J .A. felt these words infer that consent must consequently refer to possession on a highway, the Alberta Appellate
Division in the Noble Ft1f'fflllcase held to the contrary:
"In order to live effect to tbJs ar,ument it would be necessary to read into the
section "for use upon the hlthway" or words of similar import, so that the
section would be to the effect:-.Very person drivina such motor vehicle who has
acqwnd poaeaion of lt, tor t&H upon the .Mgh10av, with the consent, express
or Jmplled, of the owner,"'' (Jtallc:a ,upplled)

It is therefore arguable that ln Ontario, the owner Lacroix would not
have been liable. This argument is supported by LeBar v. Barber and
Clarlce2' where Clarke the owner, delivered his car into Barber's hands.
Barber was a garageman and was to do work on the car which would
immobilize the car while at the garage. Barber however, took it out on
the highway without Clarke's consent and was in an accident due to his
negligence. Clarke was held not liable. In the Ontario Court of Appeal
Hodgins J .A. said:
"Here it Ja DOt merely excess or clllobedlencebut the wholly different and
wrongful method of treatment and user. Jf the OWDOl' had entrusted his car
to mother to use on the hqhway, or to drive it to any ltlpulated place or within
oert.a1n llmlbl, then J tb1nlc the statute would apply notwlthstancllna the
Nlf:rlction. But th!, wauld be because UH wu permitted and intended and
posseaion wu pven for uae and not for storqo or other pwposes, and it was
bl that qreed ua that the damage occurred. Here no user of the car was
Jn~ed
or bnplied."

In Alberta Clarke would clearly have been liable because possession was
acquired by express consent of the owner and no regard is given to the
purpose for which the possession was given.
In Newfoundland the corresponding section also uses the expression
"unless such motor vehicle was without the owner's consent in the
possession of some person ..• '" 0 It was recently considered by Dunfield
J. ln Porter v. Terru Nova Moton Ltd. 11 His conclusion even after considering the Alberta cases prior to Guyum v. Lavrob:, was:
"The pnenl view in relation to tbJs type of section seems to be that if an
employee does damarewhile u.sinsa vehicle for a purpose for which he had no
pennJalon at all, then the employer is not liable, but if u in the case now before
baa been permlaslon to drive
tAe htghuiav, a reasonable exceu or
dlaobctdlence by the driver bl nlpect of that same uae does not free the carowner of llabWty; which after all, ••• ii in accordance with common aenae, as
happily the law ao often ls."la (Italics supplied)

us.there

°"

11However Tureotte D,C.J, In OUehrid v. LtMu net Ltt111u (1917) a w.w.a.UI (Alta.)
followed Uut ,cuomns ot 1he N•Wffl4• cue lutlcUnc that pennia1oft to drive the c11ron
a.. tum dSd not ,tve PODealma of the car wJth the owner·• "consent exprm or
lmPUecl" 111ama tlle meanin. of L 130 When drlvlna It cm the hlatlwv at the time of
the aedclmt.
ltlltDJ
a D.L.R. 11'7, II O.L.R. Ill.
Rad. 1111, c. M, 1, 71,
II (JNl)
m D.L.R. (Id) 711,
al'l'be faGtl were tbat .r-,
a one•armed war veteran, went to Torra Nova Moton to
purd:lue a ued car. Bo Mked whether ho lftlaht have It for a tow houra ao that he
could lbow It to frtendl. Ho wu POrmltted uae of tho car Ull 9:30 p.m. at which Ume
he wu to ntum and eomplote the Pll1Chalt ureenlfflL
.Jon11, never Jntendlna to buy
It. did not ntum and at 10:00 p.m. wu In an accident. Tho ownen wen hold liable.

aoa.s.
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The same cannot be said for section 130 of the, Alberta act, the effect of
which is to stretch common sense to absurdity by making an owner
liable even when his car has been stolen from him by a professional
car-thief once possession was acquired by the owner's consent.
It is submitted that the root of the trouble goes right to the words
''has acquired". Once they appear in the section there can be little
quarrel with the statement of Smith C.J. that:
"The relevant time for testinl whether acquisition of possession was with the
consent of the owner ii the time of such acquisition."

In the case of theft by conversion or otherwise wrongfully taking the
vehicle out of the owner's possession, ~on
130 goes far beyond the
original policy of the statute and places an undue burden and risk of
liability upon owners of automobiles. .The section should be amended
either (a) along the lines of the Saskatchewan act which excludes an
owner from liability if his car has been stolen or wrongfully taken out
of his possession, even though possession may have origjnally been
acquired with the owner's consent; or (b) at least similar to the Ontario
and Newfoundland sections, by striking out the words "has acquired"
and putting in their place the words "is in" immediately preceding the
word "possession". This would make the relevant time for testing the
owner's consent the time of the accident causing the damage and not the
time of the original acquisition. Provision would thus be made for
possession to change from rightful to wrongful and the car owner would
be exonerated in the latter case.
WALTERSHANDRO
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